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REGULAR MEETING MINUTES:

Lane Tech High School Local School Council Regular Meeting Notice is hereby given
that the Local School Council meeting has been set for:April 11, 2024, at 6:30 PM in Room
113, 2501 W. Addison, or on Google Meet. Join Google - meet.google.com/tfr-jjva-dhc

Following are the meeting minutes. The original posted Meeting Agenda items are listed with the
meeting minutes noted directly below.

1. Call Meeting to Order

Benjamin Wong called on April 11, 2024, at the LSC Meeting to Order at 6:33 PM

2. Roll Call / Establish Quorum (8 minimum)

Present: Catherine Ashlaw-Doherty (Sergeant of Arms), Rebecca Daly, Jamie Fleischmann,
Owen Frasor, Maureen George, Anne Lokken (Co-Chair OMA/FOIA), Mario Nunez,
Divinefavour Osuji, Ana Scales, Edwina Thompson (Principal), Dannixa Velez, Benjamin
Wong (Chair)
Absent: Tikisha Bufford, Susannah Gottlieb, Sean Groh
Virtual: [(5 ILCS 120/7) Sec. 7.]

Quorum Established

3. Approve the Agenda

Ben Wong wanted to make minor changes to the Agenda: *New Business 6. B Elections
Certifications after 8. Old Business to make time for election result/certification, and under *7.
Reports, move to switch the order A. Principal and B. PPLC, because Mario and Rebecca need to
leave.

mailto:lanetechlsc@gmail.com
https://meet.google.com/tfr-jjva-dhc?hs=122&authuser=0


Motion: To approve the amended Agenda.
By: Ben Wong
Second: Rebecca Daly
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

4. Approve Old Minutes and Candidate Forum

Motion: To approve the minutes
By: Dannixa Velez
Second: Owen Frasor
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained:Maureen George, Divinefavour Osuji
Result: Motion Passes

5. Public Participation 2 minutes each

Public Participation -Two minutes per speaker for no more than one hour (unless otherwise extended by
the LSC). Sergeant-at-arms to monitor the rotating in-person and virtual Google ‘Chat’ during public
participation. https://ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=103-0311

-NONE-

6. New Bussiness

A. Purchase Orders and Fundraisers: Jill Woods

Purchase Orders: (4)

1. Follett Marketplace $75,730.50 Interactive math Program (Budget Transfer from
46221-115- 51300-290001-000575 to 46221-115-53305-119016-000575)

2. Full Line Printing $32,343.27 Teacher and Students planners for 2024-2025 (QS 26101
46221- 124-54520-211210-002239

3. UIC pavilion $35,000.00 Senior graduation on May 29, 2024 (Graduation 26110
46221-124- 57705-211210-002239)

4. Jostens $68,480.04 final balance owed for yearbook (Yearbook 26505
46221-124-54520- 211210-002239)

Fundraisers: (6)

https://ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=103-0311


1. Friends of Lane Green/Gold Gala Auction 04/22-05/03/2024

2. Dance team sold Kendra Scott jewelry for team gear 12/17-12/23/2023

3. Boys Volleyball Booster summer camp 06/17-06/21/2024

4. Boys basketball Booster summer camp 06/10-06/27/2024

5. Girls basketball Booster summer camp 06/10-06/14/2024

6. Chess Club selling concessions at chess tournament on 05/11/2024

Motion: To approve the Purchase Orders and Fundraisers
By: Ben Wong
Second: Anne Lokken
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

*B. LSC Elections Certification (amended and moved after 8. Old Business)

7. Reports

*B. PPLC - Rebecca Daly and Mario Nunez

The PPLC met on Tuesday. There are two items to review with everyone.

1. PPLC LSC Elections: The PPLC elections were called into question. The LSC
Coordinator said the election followed all the mandates that CPS required and wanted all
the election officials on the PPLC to know that. The LSC local coordinator may be
contacted for questions.

2. On executive functioning for our Freshman. Students are not as prepared when it
comes to executive function for our Freshman: checking Google Classroom, supplies, etc.
Proposed an intervention at Orientation Week and Zero Week, before students arrive, to
provide Professional Development training for teachers. Perhaps use this during
Advisory.

If LT is given Out-of-school-time funds (OST) or other resources to fund these programs.

Owen: How to measure this success? Rebecca: We will consider providing surveys as a
way to measure.





*A. Principal (2024-25 School Budget Explanation)

Principal Thompson emailed: SY 25 School Budget Handout and Lane’s Opportunity Index
(OI) School Profile Dashboard. The goal is to go through the budget and explain the specifics,
so that next week when the LSC moves to vote on the budget, the LSC can focus only on
LaneTech’s needs.

Twofold explanations - Needs-BasedFlexible Funding and Core Teaching Positions/
Foundational Funding.

CPS’s Office of Equity used OI as an analysis indicator that factors opportunities for students’
success, and how funding will be distributed equitably across the District. The District shifted
away from SBB, Student-Based-Budget.

There are 12 Factors (non-instructional) in this OI model. Measures are divided into three
categories and in each is a multi-pronged approach to where Lane Tech serves: 3 Community
Factors, 7 School Demographics, and 2 Historical School Funding equity analyses.

LT Opportunity Index School Profile ranks a score of 14 (low). LT will get baseline funding, but
not more beyond that. OI scores range from 1-5, the sum of all scores may add up to a
minimum of 12, and a maximum of 60. A lower score means students are closer to opportunity
(students achieve greater success) and a higher score means students are farther from
success.

Note: Blue highlights indicate Lane Tech’s need for positions minus the District allotments in
purple.





Table 1. Needs-based Flexible Funding - where LT receives $1,095 per student, Core teaching,
and Foundational position for every school. This Flexible Funding is based on the 20th-day
enrollment of 4,520 students (SY23/24).

Table 2 Foundation Positions Minimum (Note: Positions that require certifications as teachers/
paraprofessionals are not interchangeable with non-teaching positions)

1 Principal,

New this year Assistant Principal (CPS fund 1 position/LT has 6 -LT need + 5 AP),

Clerk (new CPS 1/ LT=7 Clerks), LT need + 6

1 Counselor for every 500 students (CPS maximum 10/ LT = 12 Counselors), LT need + 2

Core Classroom Teachers ( LT= 213 with student/Teacher Ratio at 21:1). Based on LT current
numbers, LT programming numbers, need 221 Core Teachers. LT need + 8

1 Assistant Position (from Covid Fund) or 2 with an enrollment of about 1000 (LT = 2
Non-Teaching assistant positions i.e. clerical, Covid, keeping all files in order),



CPS - 10 Security Officers (LT = 16 Security Officers) LT need + 6, ideally 19 altogether

Diverse Learners (CPS 6-DL teacher) LT only has 5.

No College and Career Assistant allocation 0 - non-teacher non-certified individual.

Table 3 Non-Cluster Enrollment - LT does have a Cluster Program

Table 5 Flexible Funding Need-Based Flexible Funding - LT will be allocated $4,949,400.00.
That money will be used for anything else in our building aside from DL, teachers, core
positions, the 10 security guards, and 10 counselors. Anything outside of that has to come out
of the 4.9 million.

Under Flexible Funding, those schools who scored above the OI of 14, will receive an additional
$18 per student. CPS will give minimum allocations of $420,00.00 for an OI score less than 40
(LT OI Score =14). However, Principal Thompson is grateful for other sources of funding. The
only appeal process would be for Diverse Learners. (Mario stepped out at 7:00 PM)



Tiered Instructional Improvement Supports

The District will use FY24 investment in resources to support professional development and
instructional coaching.

Table 8 FY25 Tiered Supports at a district level support for extended day bucket allocation of
$17,280.00 to all schools. For example, instructional/coaching leadership teams, team leads,
and teacher overtime format for professional learning purposes. Waiting on additional guidance.

Special Education numbers: Students with IEP, non-cluster positions. A total of 54 Non-Cluster
Positions - Special Ed (35), para-professionals (16), and case managers(3).



Cluster programs are designed for students with significantly modified curriculum in a separate classroom.

Cluster Allocations: Special Ed (5), Cluster Paraprofessionals (13) = total 18 cluster positions.
LT needs an additional cluster +1 teacher/course, which will be drawn from Flexible Funding.
These students take 7 classes and Cluster teachers only teach 5 classes, LT = 5 groups.
Students take different electives and attend regular classes. Show support for our diverse
learner department for our most vulnerable students.

35 Special Ed currently we have 34. CPS allotted 35 Special Ed - Non-Cluster and + 5 Special
Ed for Cluster, and we need one more for Cluster. LT will have an increase with DL, but cannot
appeal for that, because we do not have the incoming Freshman in the building currently. LT has
been working with the elementary school of the incoming Freshman, to identify their EIP status.
LT can appeal after the student is enrolled, and documented instructional minutes per week
have exceeded the number of IEPs using the standard formula.

Paraprofessionals from Non-Cluster(16) and Cluster(13) = 29, LT needs 39. Sharing of
paraprofessionals between non-cluster and cluster programs can go through an appeal process.

Case manager 3 for LT.

504s are not taken into account.



Mandarin is the given position for LT.

The Critical Language, Athletic Director position, and JROTC (LT has 3) are funded by CPS.
Again, these are specific positions only for that designated position.

We hope to receive OST for the summer. This helps with tutoring, orientation, teacher shadow
night, orientation, etc. In the past, we requested volunteers for these initiatives.



Note: This page is about the internal funds that can be rolled over. Anything that the District
sends us that we don’t spend, will be returned to the district. We try and utilize these funds, under
the line items that were specified, for example, reading materials, and books.





From the Office of Equity - 12 Factors based on the metrics

Community Factors:

Chicago Hardship Index

Community Life Expectancy: As Selective enrollment, the % of all neighborhoods, is weighted
proportionally. Re: Public Health data.

Student % residing in INVEST South/West neighborhood: 10 neighborhoods, based on student zip codes,
and tier systems.

School Demographics:

% of diverse learner students

% of students eligible for free and reduced lunch

% of English learner students

% of students eligible but not enrolled in Medicaid

% of teachers retained

90% of students of a single race/ethnicity

% of students in temporary living situations

Historical School Funding

School Budget and Changes in School Budget

Capital & TIF Funding: it determined that we were given money over time.

The District Deficit is $391 million for the next school year.

Still has to factor in the contractual raises, by June 18. If the numbers are the same, won’t have to touch
the budget, otherwise, there will be adjustments.

Our current Junior class is larger, that said, there will be more elective courses and more positions. If by
the 20th day, we have more than the projected number, we may receive more Flexible Funding (21:1
Student-to-teacher ratio).

We need 221 teacher positions and with the cluster position technically - 222.

What is the deciding factor of which Core position is funded? Principal Thompson is allowed to change
the funding source for whatever position she has. Everyone was changed to the Core position, regardless
of the pay scale. New positions start with the same dollar amount because we don’t know who we are
going to get. Once LT has done the budget and submitted it on the EPM - the budget system, then it is set.

Principal Thompson sent a survey to the staff. The PPLC will see what the staff prioritized in the budget,
based on the list offered, and read comments. We can work on that when we have the dollar amount.

Possibility of FOL to address potential deficits.

The bottom line: we would end up with less money left over than what we had last year.



Next week since we talked about the core positions, we will talk about the number of positions that we
need to fund from our Discretionary funds for everyone in our building, plus additional teaching staff. We
might have a wiggle room for example summer positions or 12 months, and the difference in cost might
be a savings too. Principal Thompson is waiting to hear about contractual raises (Teacher contracts are up
-June 30th), and won’t know about class size until the contract. Contracts historically have been taken
into consideration when it comes to the budget.

C. Friends of Lane - Lisa Applebaum
Our application for the Cubs Charity Donation grant for 25K, has been submitted.
Hopefully, we’ll know next month.
FOL approved the request regarding the concrete path outside the auditorium
Lunch was provided for the Assistant Principal’s appreciation week
FOL applied for a Wingstop Grant 5K and will decide with Principal Thompson
on how best to utilize it.
Spirit Store 20% off for the staff today - report card pick-up
Redesigned the Class of 2024 Congratulations Senior signs as well as the LTAC
signs
New Parent Welcome at Borrelli’s- May 15 and May 22, at Third Rail Tavern
Community Meeting - The Parent College Panel was on Tuesday, April 9
Gala - May 3rd, the ticket sales are steady. Silent Auction will begin April 22.
Raffle $25 each or 5 for $100.00. Donations to FOL, let Jackie Patterson know.
Principal’s Reception at VOLO next week for donors of over $2500+
The Next Community Meeting will be at Commonwealth - on May 7, with a
thank you to volunteers/ and a check presentation.

D. Students -
Student Council - Sean Groh N/A
Omega - Owen Frasor
Student Council - Applications for elections have been filed and the elections will
be held later. The student president and the executive board will meet with the
admin will meet later this month to discuss student concerns.
Junior SAT is on Tuesday also the Illinois Science Assessment.
The drama will show their production of Radium Girls from April 17-20.
Play Fest a production written and performed by Lane students, on May 2 and 3.
Omega prep for - Annual Humanities Festival - students to showcase talent - art,
writing, music.
Students were able to watch the solar eclipse.



Alpha - Osuji
Alpha Rep representatives that competed at the CPS City Science Fair. There
were 22 HS students and an 8th grader who one either a silver/gold award. The
gold recipients will be hosted at Millikan University in Decatur, Illinois, on May
3rd and 4th. Over $3,400 were won at special awards.
Alexander Czempinski and Landra Ream were chosen to compete at the
International Engineering Science Fair in Los Angeles, California.
Divinefavour Osuji and Adrian Lee were chosen to be Alternates for
Internationals as well.
Alpha Upperclassmen hosted a mentoring session during the Advisory session to
help Alpha students prepare for May's science endeavors.
Alpha vs Omega had a Dogeball challenge, on March 21. Alpha was victorious.
Alpha Invictus.

Standardized Exams: The college board contract is up in 2026. Anne Lokken
read that the SAT for CPS - ACT (with Explore and PLAN - no measure to see
growth over time) for state requirement for next school year. Chicago asked for a
waiver at least until the contract is up so that the schools can ease into the process.
The PSAT will still be conducted in the Fall, so long as the National Merrit
Scholarship is available.

E. Alumni Association - Michelle Weiner
Our total award is $332K as of today, which puts us at over 3.19 Million
scholarships.
Trivia: 66 years ago. Principal O’Mara was testifying in DC in the Senate, of
Science, Math, and Technology, at the time of which Sputnik was launched. The
USA was trying to catch up, therefore there was a huge push in public education
to promote science and technology. Therefore, in the fall of 1958 LT admissions,
dropped from 1,500 to 925 because of the change in admissions standards.

The Alumni Association is trying to understand what is happening in the budget
and that’s why we have the Go-Lane-Go funds to help the school with the budget
gaps.





F. BAC - NONE

8. Old Business

Principal Thompson said they are tallying the votes now.
A. Surveys - Parents, Teachers and Students

An extension (1.5 weeks), last month helped boost responses from 425 to 544.
Ben Wong emailed the survey responses to the LSC, in preparation for the
Principal Evaluation. Student survey responses (400*) have not changed much.
The feedback that was given matches what was heard in general. Valuable data to
be used. The presentation will be shared in May.

B. CIWP SY25 Approval, Budget SY25 Approval, and Principal Evaluation on
4/18/24 at 5:00 PM

The actual CIWP/Budget/ Principal Evaluation meeting is actually on Wednesday,
April 17, 2024, at 5 PM.

*B. LSC Elections Certification (amended and moved after 8. Old Business)
Ben Wong: At 8:817 PM the LSC moved to Recess while the Election was being tallied.
Staff - Poll is nom-binding. The board still has to review. Students' results will be given on
Friday.

Motion: To recess at 8:17 PM (while Principal Thompson obtains the results of the tally).
By: Ben Wong
Second: Jamie Fleischmann
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

Principal Thompson left the room to obtain the election result.
Mario Nunez and Rebecca Daly returned (8:29 PM)

Motion to Open Meeting: Principal Thompson returned to the room with the election results.
Motion: To open the meeting at 8:31 PM
By: Ben Wong
Second: Owen Frasor
Vote: Unanimous, in favor



Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

Roll Call / Establish Quorum (8 minimum)

Present: Catherine Ashlaw-Doherty (Sergeant of Arms), Rebecca Daly, Jamie Fleischmann,
Owen Frasor, Maureen George, Anne Lokken (Co-Chair OMA/FOIA), Mario Nunez,
Divinefavour Osuji, Ana Scales, Edwina Thompson (Principal), Dannixa Velez, Benjamin
Wong (Chair)
Absent: Tikisha Bufford, Susannah Gottlieb, Sean Groh
Virtual: [(5 ILCS 120/7) Sec. 7.]

Quorum Established

Principal Thompson: Read verbatim what was written.
We are here to certify the election results.
The members of the Local School Council at Lane Tech Certify that we met on April 11, 2024,
to certify the results reflected below of the election for parent and community representatives
and non-advisory polls for teachers and non-teacher staff representatives. The Student
announcement has to be made tomorrow ( Friday), and Principal Thompson has to get a
confirmation for that. The student election was conducted on April 10, 2024, and the other
election was done today, April 11, 2024. We further certify that it is necessary in ties, for the 6th
parent position and the second community position and if appropriate, for the student
representative to be broken by a lottery and that based on the lottery result, one vote was added
to the parent, community, and student representative.

Parent Representative:
Anne Lokken 64
Benjamin Wong 63
Jamie Fleischmann 59
Rachel Klein 56
Catherine Ashlaw- Doherty 50
John Martin 44

Community Representative:
Ana Borja-Scales 26
Maureen George 24



Staff Non-Binding Representative Polls
Teacher Representative:

Mario Nunez 126
Rebecca Daly 117

Non-Teacher Staff Representative
Dannixa Velez 56

This will be posted outside the office, in the LSC dashboard, and on the CPS board so they can
certify for staff. The student election will be posted on Friday. The LSC will certify student
election next week April 17, 2024.

Motion: To certify the election for Parent, Community, Teacher, and Non-Teacher
By: Anne Lokken
Second: Maureen George
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

9. Announcement

10. Adjournment

Motion: To adjourn at 8:37 PM
By: Anne Lokken
Second: Owen Frasor
Vote: Unanimous, in favor
Opposed: None
Abstained: None
Result: Motion Passes

Respectfully Submitted,
Ana Scales
LSC Secretary
















